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Figure S1
Figure S1: A) Construction of a DARPin library for SNAP display. Two PCR amplification steps were required to generate a full length DNA fragment encoding the regulatory elements required for in vitro expression consisting of AGT connected with a DARPin library member through a short eight amino acid linker. Firstly, DARPin--G3--HAVD was used as a template for error prone PCR (2) while the 5' untranslated region combined with AGT (1) and the 3' untranslated region (3) were amplified in separate reactions. In the second step, all three DNA fragments were used in an overlap PCR step (4) to generate full length DNA templates suitable for SNAP display. 
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Figure S4
Figure S4: Characterisation of DARPin F1 reversion mutants' affinities and stabilities. The mutations accumulated by DARPin F1 throughout the affinity maturation process were reverted to the parent amino acid residues and their binding to HER2 measured using bio--layer interferometry. The thermal stability of each mutant was measured using differential scanning fluorimetry in the absence of HER2. Red colouring indicates mutations that decrease affinity and stability when reverted to the parental amino acids (in DARPin G3--HAVD), green indicates stabilising mutations with overall improved binding brown indicates a destabilising, but functionally neutral mutation. 
